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As this Council is aware, Aboriginal women and girls of Australia face unacceptably high level of 
violence. Research as of 2016 shows that Aboriginal mothers in West Australia are 17.5 times 
more likely to die from homicide than a non-Aboriginal mother. Aboriginal mothers are also at 
increased risk of suicide related to factors including intimate partner violence and sexual abuse. 
There is considerable evidence establishing the extent and nature of the violence experienced by 
Aboriginal women. 

The historic Resolution passed at the last session of this Council condemns violence against 
Indigenous women. It reiterates the duty of States to exercise due diligence to provide protection 
to Indigenous women including by all appropriate means of a legal, political, administrative and 
social nature to provide access to justice. 

Australia has made a commitment to combatting violence against women, including Indigenous 
women, through a National Plan of Action. The National Plan includes provisions aimed at 
Strengthening Indigenous communities. It includes strategies to foster the leadership of 
Indigenous women in community and wider society, building community capacity and improving 
access to support services. The National Plan also refers to Indigenous women under strategies 
aimed at Ensuring justice is effective and Perpetrators are held accountable. 

A major issues faced by Aboriginal women is the lack of responsiveness by the justice system. In 
1994 the Australian Law Reform Commission Inquiry ‘Equality before the law’ reported that:

“Of all the identifiable groups of women whose concerns have been presented to the Commission,
Aboriginal … women are least well served by the legal system…. The reality experienced by most 
indigenous women is that the law provides them with little or no protection. In particular, few 
men who commit violent assaults against indigenous women are made accountable for these non-
indigenous or indigenous crimes.’

This finding remains highly relevant today, more than 20 years after this historic Inquiry. So you 
can understand these issues I will discuss several high profile cases. 

Andrea Pickett was 39 years old at the time she was murdered by her ex-partner Kenneth in 2009. 
Recently released from prison for acts of violence against her, Kenneth murdered Andrea as she 
tried to flee with her infant child. Andrea feared for her safety and that of her 10 children and she 
had done her utmost to seek protection from the justice system. 

Having heard the ways in which the system had failed Andrea, I assisted her family to have her 
death examined by the Coroner. This in itself was a difficult task as the deaths of Indigenous 
women are not routinely examined by the Coroner. 

The Coroner who later investigated Andrea’s death noted that she had made many complaints to 
the police that were simply written off without investigation. The few responses that occurred 
were minimal and ineffective. She also sought help from the parole board and support agencies 



who failed to provide protection. 

The Police advised the Coroner they had conducted their own investigation into her death and 
found numerous failures on part of investigating offices. They said that they now implemented a 
system wide policy change to address victim safety. The coroner accepted this submission and 
made no recommendations aimed at police. 

While important systemic reforms were introduced as a result of the Inquest - Indigenous 
women’s lived experience in accessing justice was not addressed. 

Andrea’s death highlights the common complaint of Aboriginal women that police do not take 
seriously the violence they experience and do not respond with urgency. 

After Andrea’s death the state Premier announced support for the first legal service for Aboriginal 
victims in Perth her home. We named our service Djinda, meaning stars, and in memory of the 
Aboriginal women who have lost their lives to violence. 

In the case of a young Aboriginal woman, known for cultural reasons as Ms Dhu, we can similarly 
observe lack of police concern for Aboriginal victims. 

Ms Dhu was arrested in regional West Australia and taken into police custody on 2 August 2014. 
She was a victim of domestic violence and in urgent need of medical help. However, police were 
not interested in and did not investigate her evidence of an assault. They also did not believe her 
when she told them she was injured and in need of help.

Ms Dhu was pronounced dead on 4 August 2014 two days after being taken into custody. The 
cause of her death in custody was medical conditions arising from injuries previously inflicted on 
her as a victim of domestic violence. 

I observed the Coroner’s court as it showed disturbing CCTV footage of young Ms Dhu in the cells. 
We see her crying and moaning in pain. Calling out for help from police officers who ignored her 
cries. Dying, she was cuffed and dragged through the lockup as one might ‘drag a dead kangaroo’ 
an Aboriginal elder said.  

While the officers took Ms Dhu to hospital they told medical staff she was ‘faking it’. The medical 
staff did not undertake basic procedures, such as a temperature, or x-ray and she did not receive 
treatment that could have saved her. 

The officers involved in Ms Dhu’s shocking death were disciplined by way of reprimand, but none 
were dismissed and most have now been promoted. 

To this day no one has been charged in relation to her death.

Observing the Coroner’s court I saw little attention paid to Ms Dhu as an Aboriginal victim of 
domestic violence. There was no acknowledgement of Aboriginal partner violence, the interplay of
race and gender and the inhumane treatment she received. 

Ms Dhu’s death highlights the predominant interaction of the criminal justice system with 
Aboriginal women as offenders rather than victims, resulting in increasing risk for Indigenous 



women already at heightened risk of violence, injury and illness. 

Recognising the wrongful circumstances of Ms Dhu’s death, the state government introduced law 
reforms to reduce Indigenous incarceration for non-payment of fines and a phone service to assist 
Indigenous people in police custody. 

I could speak to you of many more cases including that of Lynnette Daley, 33, mother of 7, who 
died in 2011 after two non-Aboriginal men had committed violent sexual acts on her resulting in 
her death. 

While the investigating police officers and the state coroner recommended that charges be laid 
against those men, the Crown prosecutors did not accept their recommendation and declined to 
lay any charges at all. 

According to her family ‘They didn’t care about her. You know, it was just another indigenous girl, 
we’ll sweep it under the carpet’. 

Lynette’s case shows us that harmful myths and stereotypes linked to Aboriginal women and 
sexual violence can also operate to deny justice completely. 

It was more than 5 years after her death, this year when the state Office of Public Prosecutions 
reversed its decision in the face of considerable national media and a public campaign for justice 
in the name of the victim. 

In considering such case, Indigenous Professor Marcia Langton has recently asked:
‘is our legal system tolerating and even encouraging the femicide of indigenous women? ‘I think it 
is’, she concluded. 

Article 22 of the Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples provides Indigenous women with 
the right to access justice and protection against violence. 

These cases, and the deaths of many Aboriginal women and mothers, highlight the need for 
greater commitment to ensuring equality before the law for Indigenous women and further 
development of strategy and policy to increase Indigenous women’s access to justice. An increase 
of dialogue with Indigenous women to ensure Improved justice measures responding to 
Indigenous women’s multi layered experiences and intersectional identity is critical. 

The cases also highlight the need for Measures to ensure the full participation of Indigenous 
women in the administration of justice, including training and employment as police, lawyers, 
prosecutors, magistrates, judges and coroners. Also, the development of human rights programs 
aimed at law enforcement and judiciary. 

Thank you for promoting this important dialogue recognizing the human rights of Indigenous 
women and the significance of women’s access to justice. 




